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Georgia Southern University Athletics
This Week In GS Athletics: Feb. 4-10
Men’s Golf, Women’s Tennis, Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball, Rifle, Softball in action
Women's Basketball
Posted: 2/4/2019 10:00:00 AM
The Week: Jan. 28-Feb. 3, 2019
 Who's In Action:Men's Golf, Women's Tennis, Men's Basketball, Women's Basketball, Rifle, Softball
Sport: Men's Golf
Sunday, Feb. 3-Monday, Feb. 4
 Event: GS Individual Collegiate








 Location: Lafayette, La. || Cajundome






Quickly: The Eagles play Louisiana for the second time this season. The Ragin' Cajuns won the first match-up 87-85 Jan. 12 in Hanner Fieldhouse.
Friday, Feb. 8
Opponent: at ULM
Location: Monroe, La. || Fant-Ewing Coliseum






Quickly: GS travels to ULM for a second meeting this season. Quan Jackson beat the buzzer with a 3-pointer to lift the Eagles to a 79-78 home win in the first












Quickly: Georgia Southern hosts the Ragin' Cajuns on ESPN+ Thursday at Hanner Fieldhouse ... The two teams played earlier this season in Lafayette, with
Louisiana taking a 59-48 victory ... Junior point guard Amira Atwater had seven assists in Saturday's game against Georgia State and now has 106 assists on the
season. She is the first GS women's basketball player with 100+ assists in back-to-back seasons since Gwenda Smith in 1991-92 and 1992-93.
Saturday, Feb. 9
Opponent: ULM
Location: Statesboro, Ga. || Hanner Fieldhouse
Time: 2:00 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS





Quickly: The Eagles host UL Monroe on Saturday at Hanner Fieldhouse ... The earlier meeting in Monroe back on Jan. 10 came down to a last-second shot by the
Warhawks' Arsula Clark, as her driving layup defeated the Eagles 58-57 ... Alisha Owens had 16 points in that meeting to lead the Eagles.
Sport: Softball
Friday, Feb. 8
Opponents: UT Martin & Saint Francis || Bash in the Boro
Location: Statesboro, Ga. || Eagle Field
Time: 4:30 PM & 7:00 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS




Quickly: The 2019 yellowball campaign gets underway with five games at Eagle Field with the Eagles playing the final two games of the day. GS will take on UT
Martin and Saint Francis to wrap up day one.
Saturday, Feb. 9
Opponents: Saint Francis & Winthrop  || Bash in the Boro
Location: Statesboro, Ga. || Eagle Field
Time: 4:30 PM & 7:00 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS




Quickly: Day two of the Bash in the Boro wraps up with a pair of games for the Eagles as they host Saint Francis and Winthrop at Eagle Field.
Sunday, Feb. 10
Opponents: UT Martin & Savannah State || Bash in the Boro
Location: Statesboro, Ga. || Eagle Field
Time: 11:30 AM & 2:00 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS




Quickly: The final day of the Bash in the Boro features three games, the final two of which involve the Eagles. GS will take on UT Martin and Savannah State to
wrap up the weekend's action.
Sport: Rifle
Saturday, Feb. 9
Opponents: Wofford & UAB





Quickly: It will be the last tune-up for the Eagles before postseason as they host Wofford and UAB in Southern Conference action at the Shooting Sports Education








Quickly: After two big wins at home, the Eagles are set to travel to the Carolinas for their weekend matches. The first match of the weekend is against the University
of North Carolina - Wilmington Seahawks on Saturday at the UNCW Courts.
Sunday, Feb. 10
Opponent: at College of Charleston





Quickly: The Eagles will travel south for the second match of the weekend trip. The Blue and White take on the College of Charleston on Sunday at COFC Tennis
Center at Patriots Point.
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